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- . ..r.. ... - SENATOR MILLARD IS HOME

He Tells of Unusual Crop Conditions
in Britain and France.

SWEATERS FOR MEN-SWEA- TER

COLONEL'S REQUEST DENIED

Eoosevclt Will Not Answer Charge
of Archbold Next Month.

UNABLE TO GET TOGETHER NOW

BeautyPiirity
and Health
Of Skin and Hair

Free moving pictures close to the shore
afford popular diversion. Good car con-

nections to all parts of the city.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE OF s

KANSAS CITY HELD TRUST

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 26. --The Kansas
City Fruit and Produce exchange ia a
trust and exists, in violation of the Mis-

souri anti-tru- st laws. This is the decision
reached today by Special Commissioner
A. F. Evans, appointed by the circuit
court to investigate the exchange. Pro

1

the' association had acquired twenty-si- s

members since the last annual conven-

tion, bringing the total membership up to
S79 banks. A

Secretary Hjghes included a report of
some of the expenses of the organization,
among which was S4.O0O for bank protec-
tion, going out of a fund of $8,80 tor that
purpose.' A number of bank robbers had
been captured and imprisoned during the
year, he said, and the depletion of the
fund was a source of satisfaction rather
than regret for this reason.

Along this line of bank protection Wil

SUFFRAGE FEELING IS FELT
for women boys' sweaters misses' and children's sweaters baby
vMton Sweaters sold the three departments. Sweaters for all occa

sions hunting, fishing, motoring, golfing, etc. Senator Says That the "See America

First" Campaign la Having-- ,

Its Effect on London

Hotels.

Lea Heilcns and Senator Pomereae
Takes Ills Place Inquiry

Will Not Be

Dropped.
ceedings to oust the defendant were be

Women's sweaters, east aisle.
Mannish styles and blouse effects,

up from 83.50
Children's Sweaters, $1.25, $1.50

and 82.00
Baby Sweaters, baby wear Dept.

Featuring saxony wool yarn sweat-

ers, in dainty colors and white,
sizes to 4 years, at...$.00 Up.

Sweater suits for little tots, in red,

gun two years ago. It was alleged that
members of the exchange met daily and

Men's sweater coats, sizes to 42,
blue. gray, maroon or white at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Special hunting coats with pock-
ets aplenty, at $8.00

Boys' sweaters, sizes 8 to 16. at
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

Jersey sweaters, gray, blue or ma-

roon, men's. . . .$2.00 and $3.50
Boys' jersey sweaters $1.50, $2.00

liam J. Bums, the detective who became
famous through the handling of the

dynamiting cases and the Han
Francisco and Detroit graft cases, and
whoe agency is employed by the associa-
tion for protection, will talk before the

fixed prices on fruit and produce sold in
Kansas City markets.

convention this afternoon. He will dis-

cuss "Protection of Banks."blue, gray or white.Men 8 Dept., west aisle.

WASHINGTON, Aug. lonel

Roosevelt will not have an opportunity
to answer John D. Archbold's statements
before the senate committee Investigat-
ing campaign expenditures until late in

September. ;

Senator Clapp, chairman of the sub-

committee ' before which Mr. Archbold
told his story of having-

- contributed
J100.000 to the Roosevelt ; fund in , 1904,

telegraphed Colonel Roosevelt at i o'clock
this morning that the committee would
not be able to heait him Monday as the
colonel desired.

latereated In Aitrlcnltare.
Treasurer J. C. French made his report.

I Good time to buy sweaters tuck one or two away in the auto-'-

they'll come In handy. Aft erf it was placed in the records of tno
association tbo first address of te con

T!?E V&UM&
OWN .STORE vention was heard, that of Fuggley.

"Tour deep interest in the cause of ag

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S COLD

CAUSES CHANGE OF PLANS

CASSEL, Hesse-Naasa- u, Aug.
William's cold apparently is more

severe than at first supposed. It was

announced tonight that his majesty had
given up his plans to witness the army
maneuvers in the province of Saxony and
attend the festivities arranged In his
honor by the Saxon court. The emperor
will be represented at these functions by
Crown Prince Frederick WlUlam. The

emperor and empress will remain In Cas-s- el

for several days.

I
riculture is shown conclusively by glanc
ing at your list of association commit-
tees," he said., "I find that the first twoLata tonight Senator Clapp received a

telegram from Senator Dillingham .of on the Hat. are strictly agricultural com
Vermont, chairman of the commljtee on1518-2- 0 FAR NAM STREET.

. ' -- -

Ready sale for American crops will be
found this year in the British Isles and
In France, where too much rainfall has
entirely mined the year's prospects for
the farmers.

Senator J. H. Millard, his daughter
Jessie, and Miss Anna Downes returned
to Omaha yesterday morning from a
brief trip In France and the British
kingdom, and the xenator says that
American farmers need not worry about
disposing of their bumper crops.

"It is a pitiful sight to look at the
foreign fields where the crops are rot-teni-

on the ground. Everywhere the
farmers are deeply in debt and prospect
of ruin stares them in the face. The
entire British empire has been soaked
with rain for months and France and
Switzerland, too. Besides the rain, the
weather is extremely cold, and I was told
that January weather has been the rule
for the last few months.

"Another thing that Impressed me in

England was the woman suffrage feel-

ing. While in Europe It Is more intense
than It Is here, I do not think that as
good results "are accomplished for the
cause."

Senator Millard and his party left New
York on August 6 on the Olympic. They
visited a few days' in Paris and saw

surrounding hamlets from an automo-

bile. From France they went to Lon-

don where a few more days were spent.

privileges and elections, announcing that
Senator Pomerene of Ohio would be ap-

pointed to ' take ' tbe place of Senator

mittees, while the fourth is a committee
which cannot go very far in Us work
without considering agricultural ques-
tions. This would make more than one-thir- d

of all your committees dealing withLuke Lea ot Tennessee, who has re

signed. Senator Pomerene Is now In Ohio,
agriculture.. This is right, for agriculture

however, and Senator Clapp said it ap

TOURISTS SUFFER INJURIES
WHEN COACH TURNS OVER

DULUTH. Minn., Aug. 26.- -A tally-h- o

is really the foundation of all tne Indus
tries of our country. The people in town
and cities are sometimes accused by the

peared impossible to bring the subcom-

mittee of five together before the end
of September.

bocker on a farm southeast of Fall
City, met with an accident one 'night the
last week that nearly cost him his life
A wagon loaded with manure overturned.
The manure foil onto him and the team
ran away. Later two Rulo men driving
along the road dragged him from Ms po-

sition. He was unconscious and nearly
smothered to death when found.

farmers of undue 'interest in something
which Is not their business, but we mustFollowing the receipt of Colonel Roose

ccach, carrying a load of eastern tour-

ists turned over while on the boulevard
drive here today, severely injuring sev

Promoted by

QittcuraSoap
and Ointment

Cntloora Boap and Ointment sold throughout the
world. Liberal aample of each mailed free, with
ti-p- . book. Addrm "Cutloura," Dept. 30. Boatoa.

VTender-- f aoed men ahave in comfort with Outip
am Soap Sharing Stick, 2bc Liberal aample trea,

SMOKE APPEAL' DISALLOWED

Judge McHenry Eefuses to let Fao- -

tory Mer Go Ahead.

J HOSE COMPLAINTS ABE FILED

jdty Smoke Inspector Takes First
Opportunity to Point Oat Fac- -'

tory Owners Failing; to
Comply with Law.

'
(From a Staff Correspondent)

all remember that the prosperity of the
farmer ia the prosperity of the nation, so
an Intense Interest In agriculture by all
is only natural.

velt's telegram last night, Senator Clapp
made efforts to arrange for a commit-

tee meeting Monday. Senator Lea In-

sisted upon resigning at once, however,
the Illness of his wife's child making It

eral persons. None of them was fatally
hurt.

The horses became frightened at a cow,
and swerving suddenly the vehicle tipped
over an embankment at the side of the
road.

HYMENEAL

Imperative that ha should leave Wash Farmer Typical American.
In teTTlng of some of his troubles inington. Senators Oliver and Pomerene

getting the farmers ot the state to adoptalready had left. Senator Jones left to-

day for the Paclflo coast The commit Movements ot Oceanthe improved methods used at the ex-

periment station, the speaker dropped a
glowing compliment to the rurailte.

The party took in Stratford, York and
several places in Wales, and then re-

turned to London. They arrived In
Arrived.tee undoubtedly will proceed late in Sep Port, '

HAVRE

Meamera,
srM.

!; Lorraine.
' Niagara.

Ascanla.
-- Keemuii.

California ,
Cretlo.
Eaxonla.

"An X-r- of the composite rural mind Omaha at 8 o'clock yesterday morning. John Says:
tember with lta investigation, even

though the Penrose resolution for addi-

tional authority should not be passed
by the senate tomorrow.

PES MOINES, la., Aug. 26. -(- Special
Telegram.Wudga McHenry of the dis-

trict court here today refused to hear
petitions of appeal on the part of eight
Des Moines manufacturing concerns who

of Nebraska," he declared, "would startle

Olewloe-Gree- a.

8WANT0N, Neb., Aug.
at 1 o'clock at the home of

Mr .and Mm. Pavld Stewart their foster
daughter. Miss Sadie O. Green, waa mar-rie- d

to Rev. C. W. Olewine, pastor of
the United Brethren church here. About
thirty guests witnessed the ceremony,
which was performed on the lawn by Pr.
William E. Schell, president of York col-

lege. The happy pair left at once for
De Witt, Lincoln, Hastings and Kearney
and after a few days Visit will return
to their ministerial work. '

HAVRE
LOKDON'
LIVERPOOL
MOVLLLK .'
GENOA :
FIUMB
LIVERPOOL Taltbyblua.
LIVERPOOL. .... .Laurentic. .

QUEENSTOWN

host their fight In police court against Will Write Letter.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. Aug. ving

Campania.
G.Washington.

"The effect of the "See America First"
campaign being pushed by principal
cities in the United States Is being felt
in Europe. The big Savoy hotel In Lon-

don Is practically empty this year and I
was. told that the tourist "crop" is at
least 60,000 shy this year.- - The Titanic
disaster has had effect on ocean travel
too, and the European hotel keepers who
reap a rich harvest of American dollars
every year are feeling the loss keenly."

"A pleased admirer
Of TRUST BUSTER
6o CXOABS 1 teach-
ing hi parrot to aaj:
'John Bay ; John
Sayi; They're All Ka-van- al'

Nothing like
having-

- men and even
bird plugging for
you."

a good many of those who are not fa-

miliar with our rural cltlsenshlp. I be-

lieve that the. Nebraska farmers are the
cleanest thinking class of 'citizens In the
world. I also believe that they are the
deepest' thinking , class. They think
slowly, but they think surely, and when
the time comes for them to make a def-

inite decision on an Important matter,
you can be certain that tbe decision ia

going to be right.

failed to obtain a hearing before the
senate committee investigating campaign
contributions because ct the inability ot
the' committee to get together tomorrow,

pes Moines' new smoke abatement orrdl-nanc- e.

He said their grounds were too
trivial for recognizance. This is a great
victory for Des Molnnes' , efforts, to
cleanse tht city of smoky factories and
a direct result of the decision was the
filing of twenty more Informations by
City Smoke Inspector Harry McNutt

Colonel Roosevelt plans to write the com

Foreign Affairs
Former President Reyes of Colombia

and his daughter were seriously A

in an automobile accident near

'The Nebraska farmer is typically John's Cigar Store
321 South 16th St.

mittee a letter, embodying some of the
things to which, he would have testified.
He so declared tonight in a statement
In which he also took the committee to
task for permitting John V. Archbold
to sail for Europe without telling more

American. lie wants to do things for
himself. He doesn't want anything
handed to him on a platter. If it does
not belong to him, he does not want It.

Lourdes, France.
about the 126,000 he contributed to the

Canadian Pacificrepublican campaign in Pennslyvanla in
1904.

If it la an idea, his natural conservative
inclination will keep htm from accepting AMUSEMENTS.

"the world'sColonel Roosevelt had received no di It until it has been proven better than H3

against manufacturing concerns here who
t

kve not yet compiled.
Gas Company Fighting--

.

In arguments to be made before Judge
McPherson 1 nthe federal court tomor-ro- w

attorneys for the Pes Molnea Oaa

company will seek to modify the recent
gas decision. They will probably ask a
shorter time for trial than three years In

the recent decision.

Killed by Train.
James O'Brien, Madrid, 'la,, died this

morning at Mercy hospital, as a result
of a foractured skull. He was found to-

day along railroad tracks where a train
had probably struck him.

the ' Idea which he already possesses.rect word from Senator Clapp when the
correspondents visited him at Sagamore
Hill tonight. He had heard indirectly,
he eald, of the committee's inability to
have him appear before it tomorrow. He

Above all things dictation and paternal-
ism are repulsive to him, and this is
the reason why some of the pet schemes
of agricultural educators have failed, and

Sam Blythe Sundays
With Omaha Friends

Sam Blythe, the well known political
writer and minister plenipotentiary of the
Saturday Evening Post, blew Into Omaha
and out again yesterday, staying long
enough .to look up some old friends and
get a line on the presidential puzzle. After
the Chicago and Baltimore conventions
Mr. Blythe retired to his ranch in Mon-

tana for an outing, landing in San Fran-
cisco two weeks ago, from which place
he Is making a transcontinental excursion

headed for Boston, with. short stops at
the high points. Mr. Blythe says he has
stopped making gueses on the election

outcome, and Is convinced no one can

figure it out any better than he can.

Emperor William's cold. It waa an-
nounced officially. Is not serious. HIS

majesty has no fever, but Is suffering
from painful muscular rheumatism and
has been confined to his bed since Sat-

urday afternoon. ,

The fire In the general postofflce In
London, which for three hours cut all
telegraphic communication between Lon-
don and the outside world, was the
cause of less dislocation of the central
telegraphic system than was at first sup
posed. -

Moat of the London morning news-

papers print editorials In which regret
Is expressed that President Tatt signed
the Panama canal bill, and they unite
In declaring that the British govern-
ment will fall in its duty If It omits
to lnrist that the matter be referred to
The Hague.

why others are being tried will fail."was greatly chagrined, he said. Also,
he added, the senate need not bother For Pure Seed Corn.

In summing up the work of the past

BEAUTIFUL

LAKE HANAWA
"40 Hlnutea from Omaha"

BATHING
BOATING

DANCING
And Many Other Attraction!.

about conferring additional power on the
committee if they wanted to find out
about his primary campalfcrt, his relations year by the experiment station, the

speaker referred to the seed corn
with George W. Perkins and Mr. Flynn,Nearly Hmothereil to Death.

FALLS CITT. Neb., Aug. 26. -(-Special
--Paul Fisher, who works for L. Knicker

greatest high-
way " On your
trip to the Pacific
Coast visit Banff,
Lake Louise,
Field md Glacier.
No expensive side

trips. Excellent
Hotel service.
Vou can do it all

easily in a two
weeks' vacation.
Call at our office
and let . US shOW

the Pittsburgh leader, or any other mat
"Temporary propogandas often lead to

ters connected with his primary cam
some lines of permanent work. An in-

stance ot this is shown In connectionpaign; or, for that matter, anything that
h had ever done aa president. atth the seed corn campaign, Mr. Odell,

The letter will be long. Colonel Roose
secretary of, the' Rural Life commission,
w4 hired by' Mr. Parish of the publicity
bureau, to work out in the state along
publicity lines. Mr. Sturgess ot the

velt expects to epend about all day
working on It and he Is not

sure It wtll be finished by tomorrow

nigh&vH. is possible bet tfillouch, lightly
upon' Wis primary campaign of 1912. It
Is reasonably aure that he will devote
considerable space to his relations with
Penrose while he waa president.

BRANDEIS THEATERTwentieth Century Farmer, and a num-

ber- of people Interested in agricultural

Nature's laws are perfect if only wo obey them, but disease follows dliobedi.
enoe. Go straight to Nature for the cure, to the forest j there are mysteries there,
some of which we-oa- n fathom, for you. . Take the bark, of the.Wild-cherr- tree
with mandrake root, Oregon grape root, stone root, queen'e root, bloodroot and
foldea seal root, make a scientific glyeerio extract of them, with just the right
proportions, and you have , .

"
? j "

DOCTOR PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned ebemiste end pharma

vextension who Were. In close touch with
the campaign, were especially Interested

you how to ar-- V.In farm demonstrations, aa Mr. Odell

TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY
A. Comedy Worth Seeing-

-

DAVE LEWIS
in The Girlie Musical Farce

"DON'T LIE TO YOU WIPE."
Nlrht. 35o to SI. Mat. Wed.. 25c. BOc

Colonel Roosevelt said that . he had
seen George B. Cortelyou, who waa re

publican national chairman in 1904.

Mr. Cortelyou tells me he never heard

and Mr. Basset, secretary of the Ne-

braska Dairymen's association, visited
several towns and. presented to the busi-

ness men and farmers the advantages
to be gained from some sort of a farm
demonstration. Requests began to come
to the university to furnish demonstrators

GRACE AND TRUTH ARE ,

?:r ; TWO RULING PRINCIPLES

"There Is but one gospel, but It has
twd 'hiring principles-gra- ce and truth."
So said William Balrd, Well known

Omaha lawyer, preaching at Lowe Ave-

nue ' Presbyterian church, Fortieth and
Nicholas streets, in the absence of the
pastor, yesterday morning. His subject
was "The Dual Aspect of the Gospel."

"The word of God shows clearly these
two aspects," said Mr. Balrd. "The one
Is the testimony of the reality of Christ:
the other is the preaching or proclaiming
of the kingdom. Christ bade His dis-

ciples testify, according to the literal
Greek. On? testifies to what he knows.

That Is the meaning of the word. In the
courts a witness may toll only what
he knows; It does not matter what some-

one told htm. Christ's command was that
the disciples testify ot Him. This they
could do because they knew. This is the
first asDect of the gospel, this Is grace.

range your uip
and how little it
will cost
224 S. CUrfc St, Chicago
GXQ. A.WALTON, Cm. Aft.

Mr. Archbold'e name mentioned in con-

nection with any contribution, by Mr.

Bliss," Colonel Roosevelt said, "and that Phones
494. '

cists, maay months of hard work experimenting to perfect
this vegetable alterative end tonio extract of the greatest
eSoiency.

Ml. C W. Pawxit, of Mlllville, Calif, writes : " I wish
to tell you that I have used your ' Golden Medical Discovery'
in my family for twenty years. We have had a doctor called
in but once during that time. I have a family of ten chil-

dren, all well aad hearty, for which, to a great extent, we ewe
thanks to you and your 'Golden Medical Discovery.' and
'Pellets,' which we use when sick."

Dr. Pieree's Pleesant Pellets regulate and invigorate

aa regards himself the Whole story Is a 1494.for various communities."
Matinee Dally 2:15 Every Night 8:15.fabrication out of whole cloth as, of

course, it is about me." ' rmM,imMX 'IICharles II. Miner.
YORK, Neb.', Aug.

Charles H. Minor of Tamora, who had
been visiting his sisterf Mra. William
Slonecker since July 1, died yesterday
morning of valvular heart trouble. The

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE.
This Week Bert Leslie &; Co., The '

Sayton Trio, McKay & Cantwell, David
Kldd, The Paulhan Team, Tyson &,
Brown, "Snoozer" & Ed Meredith and
Timely Animated Photography.
Prices) Night, 10o, S5o, 50o, 75o. Mat.

Gal. lOo. Best seats 25c, ex. Sat. fc Sun.

BANKER MATTHEWS
stomach, liver end bowuli. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

World's Dispcnsery Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.C W. PAwurr. Esq.

ARRAIGNS TRUSTS

ANDMONEY KINGS

(Continued from-Fir- Page.)

Also they were bidden to preach, that
body will be burled at Tamora.

Rdltor of Stovoe Vremya Dead.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 25,-- The

death occurred today of Alexia Suvorln,
editor and ' proprietor of the Novoe

Vremya, at the age of 78.

1 is to proclaim the kingdom. They were

bidden lo preach and proclaim the truth
Daily Mat.,
Evgs.,C Gayoty

nt th. rnmlnr nf the kingdom. This is PETEa S. DltMAUTAV ltDI CHOTELS AND 8UMMKR RESORTS
the other aspect of the gospel.publia virtue and morality and false

standards it has set up." "Christian men must know these two
Mr. Matthews denounced J. Ogden Ar aspects of the gospel to live as Christ

CLARK'S nUHHIina U1IMJ
EXTBAVAGANZA AND VAUDEVILLE

An Old Title, .but a brand new show,
featuring THE BUKKE BROS. New
scenery, costumes, laughs.
Ladles' Dime Matinee Every Week Day
Sun. & Wk : Al .Reeves' Beauty Show.

mour, the Sugar trust and the Steel trust,
sayina:

would have them live, testifying of the
grace of God and preaching, proclaiming
the truth of the coming of the king"The offenses of the Sugar trust against

nubile morals and the laws of the land dom."
smell to heaven. Within tbe last few

years jtrusU have been found guilty and
nalil a nenaltv of 1170.000 for rebating. FIREPROOF HOTEL

300 EIE6UT ROOMS-I- SO WITH BWHS

They have paid the government t2,000,000 SlaersataMui mitnnjw i

l Finest and M ost Attractive) Jfor false weights, secured by brlDery, ana
Shaw says that during his

KRUG THEATER
MATINEE TODAY, 3:30; NIGHT, 8 'JO

BEST SEATS, 50c .

REAL BURLESQUE
BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERS

AND CHARM0N

German Restaurant
Clark St., mr lackaon Blvd.

Incumbency of office he estimates that .raimiiua MMui.iiMMwv'i'' ,vw

hv dpfrauded the government or J10.WW,

000 annually.- - They have confessed to a

Marching Through Georgia

With Sherman
In Section 13 of the Long-Lo- st Original

Brady War Photographs
Only 10c and Coupon

'

Joseph H. Millard is the Nestor of
Omaha bank presidents. He has been

engaged in banking in Omaha atnee 1863.

Henry W. Yates is another old-tim- er in

Omaha's banking business. He started
out with the Kountie Bros.' bank, later
the First National, and organized the
Nebraska National In 1882.

: Milton Barlow's banking career started
In 1868 when he was taken in as a partner
with Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.

Dr. P. L. Hall used to prescribe real
medicine before he took up .with mixing
financial medicine. -

Q. W. Wattles broke into Omaha bank-

ing Just twenty years ago as vice presi-

dent of the Union National, since merged
with the United States National.

DANCING AT COURTLAND

BEACH PROVING POPULAR

Dancing at Courtland Beach is attract-

ing many lovers of this delightful pas-

time who are taking advantage of the op-

portunity to enjoy cool breexes in the
outdoor hall. Excellent music and large
floor assure a good time. The lake front

provides an Ideal place for summer sports.
Many bring their basket lunches and
amuse themselves in the afternoon and
evening by boating, swimming, fUhlng,

dancing, roller skating and trying the
various contrivances which furnlBh ex-

hilarating rides. Swimming holds highest
favor among water sports. Sand beach

and good facilities extend to patrons the
chance to splash, in eool .fi-esf- water.

consipracy in offering S750.O0O to stop a

suit at law. Six of Its' seven directors
were Indicted for ' conspiracy,- - and Ihe

statute of limitations was all that saved

orwiAiiA, Feaonv, loeosT soththem from the penitentiary. '
Mr. Matthews estimated tnat so per cem

of the active working capital of the na-

tion Is in the control of the "Walt street

group, dominated by the Morgan-Rockefell- er

combination."
In concluding his address he said:

"Banking as a business is founded on

credit. You cannot have credit without
.n.fM.iri and .vou cannot have confi

Federal Entrenchments at the Foot ot
Kenesav Mountain. , . s .

Thomas Headquarters near Marietta Dur-

ing the Fighting of the Fourth ot July.
dence without honor. The preservation
6f business confidence, the credit system
and public morals, depends in no small

measure upon the active participation ot

This great section out now contains
a complete and thrilling narrative of Slier-man- 's

advsnce on Atlanta with 100,000 men
and the final capture of the city.
' During the four months' campaign the

Union Army participated in 10 pitched
battles and scores of lesser engagements,
all of which are vividly described in this
section, and Illustrated with photographs
o( Hie ground'over which the battles were
(ought, the generals who lead both armies
and over a score more among which are
tlia following:
Kesaca, Field ot the First Heavy Fighting.
Pine Mountain. Where Polk, the Fighting

Bisbop of tbe Confederacy, Was Killed.

f;nFy Sir I Ftthe banking fraternity in tne propaeauu..

Palisades and Clievaux-de-Fris- e guarding
Atlanta.

Peach-Tre- e Creek, Where Hood Hit Hard.
The Final Blow to the Confederacy's

Southern Stronghold.
The Ruin ot Hood's Retreat, Demolished

Cars and Rolling-Mil- l aud many more
including

A Colored Frontispiece
Ready for Framing

ot high moral standards."

rogaley Talks.
Tmrnwllatelv after the convention was

called to order In the Elks' club room

and the perfunctory report" of off:cer.

were heard, the bankers, tnrougn v..

t..i.v nf th Nebraska university farmSPECIAL NOTICE
Tbe series naturally begins with Bull Run, that first great encounter ot armed

troop of tbe North and South. If yon baven't received this Section, or aoy of tbe others
t.iat follow it. cat mv the aa this wmb ad w wiU supply yea with eitkar vtUW experiment station, wunt into conmunloi M if won iSiWi Dersi 'A!mm mu snarwa ameoam tat iu casta aaca aae ua aaa

a a a . -- i. Iced or Hot
Invigorates.and Refreshes Brain

and Body

WAR SOUVENIR
COUPONarfjfte:

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET I Free Circus Street Parade 10:30 am.

with the "source of money, me jaimer
producer." , . . .

'
"How Can Bapkers Assist Agriculture.

was the topic of the address delivered by

this agricultural expert. He reviewed iht
work ot the farm experiment station at
Lincoln and gave the bankers a sugge.-tio-

for their present convention work

numely. the bringing about of better busi-

ness relations between the farmer ant

banking institutions.
The convention was called to order b

President Frank MrGlverin. who, afte
calling upon Dean Tancock of Trinity
cathedral for the invocation, responded
to ijie address of welcome by Victor B.

Caldwell and delivered the president's an-

nual tncssaae.

9 bands, 250 horses, iipeople of all climes in native costumes will be shown in parade.
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Jill Two shows daily afternoon at 2, night at 8, doors open at 1,
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Morning of Performances- - 'The report ot William B. Hught-s- . th

I

secretary ot the association, showed thai


